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MARCH PROMOTION FEATURES AUTO RADIO SERVICE

Terrific Plus Prolits 0ffered

ln Phiko Aaessory 'Gold Rush'
March is officially the beginning of spring, and spring is the beginning of

the nation's automobile driving activity. In every part of the country thou-
sands upon thousands of car owners will be checking their vehicles this month,
making certain they're ready for pleasure and business driving.

Don't Woit
This activity will mean business

for you. But there is no reason why
you must sit and wait for this busi-
ness to come calling on you. Because
the Philco Accessory "Gold Rush"
promotion for March will make the
motoring public drive right up to
your door.

Get Those Nuggets
Yes, a gold rush promotion that

includes more rich "nuggets" for you
in the form of plus profits. For
more auto radios than ever before
now need service to put them in
operating condition for the motoring
months ahead.

Your Philco distributor is ready
with the promotional material and

(Contintcd on pagc 7)

Philco Auto Aeriols on Disploy-
Perlorm better, sell better.
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Philco Reor Seot Speoker Kits-
lvlake driving ond auto rodio listen-
ing reach new highs in travelling
pleosure. Easy to instoll, prolitoble,

See the new feoture PHILCO

FACTS on poge 3.
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Speaker Cone Warp

Fix Suggested
From Portland, Oregon, comes a

suggestion for fixing speaker cone
warp caused by natural "drying out"
of the cone. This method is sug-
gested by Steve Beinberg, who says
it may be used when the serviceman
is primarily interested in repairing,
rather than replacing the cone.

Center Cone

First, center the cone by "shim-
ming," or placing shims between the
pole piece and the voice coil. Then
spray luke-warm water over the com-
plete cone. This can be done with an
ordinary atomizer or cheap spray
gun.

Moteriol Pliont
When dampened moderately in

such a manner, the cone material be-

comes very pliant and, because of
the equal pressure maintained by the
shims, the cone reassumes its original
shape. This method will generally
remove all warp from the speaker
cone, thereby eliminating the poor
tone and rattle which might be

caused by this condition.

UHF Principles Learned ln Radar

Radar principles explain some tele-
vision reception troubles, and re-
cently a service report from Chicago
brought one such interesting principle
to light.
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CIRCUIT

EIF:CT OT OPCN-IXOf,D ANO SHORTCO
TWTNEX 3TUg3 ACRO3S A CtnCUlT.

Because radar uses very high fre-
quencies, short connections between
terminals may have a resonant
length; that is, the physical length
of a conductor or pair of conductors
may be a quarter wave length at the
operating frequenc;r.

If this occurs, certain peculiar
things happen. For instance, an open-
circuit stub (pair of parallel wires)
appears shorted, while a shorted stub

.BENCH 
WARRANTS' GEI BUSINESS,

NOI LAW, FOR PHILCO MEMBER

Florida is supposed to be a place

for people to rest.

But there's no rest for the busy

l'hilco dealers and servicemen who
supply this area with famous Philco
products and service.

The first to place his ad on public
benches located at major bus stops
and transfer points is "Shan, the
Radio Man," who, with the help of
his Philco Distributor, is using this
effective idea for advertising himself
and PHILCO SERVICE.

Many promotional ideas like this
can be used profitably by yourself.
See your Philco Distributor-he can

help you.

Shan Desjordines stonds ot the right,
behind a bench promoting his
nome ond PHILCO SFRYTCE.

Help Chicago Serviceman Fix TV

(far end shorted) appears at the con-
nection end as open.

Theory Applied

This knowledge enabled an alert
serviceman to locate the cause of the
peculiar performance of a l\{odel 48-
1000 in Chicago. The performance
on Channel 9 was very poor, yet the
set operated normally on all other
channels. The aerial consisted of a
single dipole and leadin with jurnpers
connected across the aerial input
terminal to allow operation on the
high and low bands with the same
aerial. It was noted that when the
jumpers were removed from the low-
band terminals, the performance on
Channel 9 was normal.

Stub Action Reveoled

Inspection of the input circuit re-
vealed that the low-frequency line
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from the aerial jack to the turret as-

sembly was approximately the correct
length for a quarter wave at the
Channel 9 frequency. Even though
this line was unused when Channel
9 coil was in position, it was con-
nected to the leadin through the
jumpers, and was evidently acting as

an open-ended quarter-wave stub,
which acts as a short, thus reducing
the signal strength. By adding a

shorting jumper across the low-fre-
quency contacts of the Channel 9

aerial coil, the quarter-wave stub was
shorted when Channel 9 coil was in
use, thus reversing the action of the
line, and making it act as an open

minals.
across the aerial-plug ter-



lndoor 'V' Aerial

Excellent for TV

A new indoor aerial for television
receivers has just been made avail-
able by Philco. It's a new V-Type
adjustable aerial which follows the
style of adjustable auto aerials.

Heavily chrome-plated elements

make for an extremely attractive ap-

pearance in any home. A black
plastic base contains the knob for
adjusting the angle of the "V."

Parallel pair transmission line with
a pair of connection lugs are included

to enable connection to the television

receiver from any convenient location

in the viewing room.

A large knob at the base locks the

arms in any positioned angle from

the horizontal. Variations in angle

from 0 to 90 degrees are possible,

to take advantage of any PolaritY
changes of the television waves, and

also for attractive, modernistic
appearance as a furniture item'

Theytre excellent for use in strong

signal areas. Order them by Part

No. 45-9538 at your Philco Distrib-
utor.

New Auto Aerial

Peaks New Car

Radio Performance
Here's the latest in aerial improve-

ments for the new and old automo-
biles-a powerful signal-
puller for owners who
want maximum signal
strength and station
coverage for their car
radios.

It's the new Philco
Long Distance Disappear-
ing Fender and Top Cowl
aerial, especially designed
for the newest cars.

A special installation
feature allows quick and
convenient mounting.
When extended, the
heavily chromed aerial,
constructed of admiralty heavy-duty
brass tubing, reaches a full length of
100 inches.

The new aerial, Part No. 45-3032,
comes complete with ultralow-loss
leadin and instructions.

'A Hot Promotion

Makes PLUS Profits'

Say 6 Dealen
One of the most successful dealer

promotions we've heard of recently
was pushed simultaneously by six
dealers in different parts of Pennsyl-
vanra.

It all began when
these dealers, all on
their own initiative,
felt that they would
like to run a red-hot
promotion, and drop-
ped in at their Philco
Distributor with the
promotion thought in
mind.

The Philco Distributor suggested
running ads offering a free bottle of
Philco refrigerator polish to every
customer who came in.

"A terrific idea," said the dealers,
and went ahead with the plan, as-
sisted by their Philco Distributor in
every phase of the promotion.

(Continued on page i)

PHILCO TACTS

MORE TTIAN 60 TONS OF
SOLDER ARE USED EACH
YEAR IN PHILCO MANU-
FACTURING OPERATIONS.

.\ Two AUTOMOATLES USEO BY.\-, FI.M. GUSTAV V, T}IE KING OF
-_,,tY SWEDEN, ARE EQUTPPEO W|TH.-1 

I :[.r": AUro R^DrosrMooEL

RECENT SUCCEs3FUL TESTS
WITH STANDARO PHILCO TV
RECEIVERS ON CAP]TOL AIR LINES
FLIGHTS HAVE RESULTED IN
PLANS FOR MAKING TELEVISION
A REGULAR AIR -TRAVEL FEATURE.

M\qy^
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Home Recording

Disc Sales Up
A renewed interest in home record-

ing is putting I'hilco recording blanks
on the "desired" list again.

It appears that the after effects of
the war effort have cainrecl down
enough for rnan-y peoltle to begin a
new interest in celebrating birthdays
and holidays-and a new interest in

M I KE FARAD Sez:
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"Promptness is nice-it's good
business, too!"

Minor Changes lmprove Linearity

Servicemen in some areas have
been troubled by erratic field condi-
tions, such as low line voltages affect-
ing vertical linearity on Philco Tele-
vision Models 49-1040, Code 123,
and 49-1240, Code 124.

Lineority-Height Bolonced

Actually, the vertical linearity of
these receivers is satisfactory for
practically every viewer. Although
the linearity can be improved by a
few minor sweep-circuit changes, the
engineered design contains compo-
nents which yield the best vertical
linearity consistent with sufficient
height.

If desired, modification consists of
four changes: increasing the value of
the grid limiting resistor, R538; in-
creasing the value of the charging
condenser, C525; adding a resistor

making recordings of the goings-on.
Also, the present period is seeing

an increase in the rate of family
growth, and recording of child ad-
vancement on records is again gain-
ing favor.

Philco recording blanks are esPe-

cially designed for home recording.
Unbreakable and fireproof, they're
approved by Underwriters Labora-
tories.

See your Philco Parts and Acces-
sories Catalog for complete informa-
tion on the Philco recording blanks,
along with the precision-made Philco
recording needles.

INTERESTED
We're interested in receiving

articles and photograPhs show-
ing the activities of local serv-
icements organizations through-
out the country.

If youtre a member of a
service group, why not write
and tell us about your plans,
activities, and if possible, send
a photograph of a meeting.
Werd like to print it in the
Philco Service and AccessorY
Merchandiser.

When TV Conditions Diflicult
between C525 and the cathode of the
vertical-output tube; and increasing
the voltage on the vertical-discharge
tube.

Chonges Simple

These changes are made by the
following steps:

l. Change R538 from 10,000 ohms
to 68,000 ohms; new Part No.
66-3688340.

2. Change C525 from .05 mf. to
.082 mf.; new Part No. 30-
465 l-3.

3. Remove the red lead that con-
nects the charging condenser
(C525) to the cathode of the
vertical-output tube, and con-
nect a 3300-ohm resistor in its
place; new Part No. 66-
2338340.

4. Locate the red lead connecting
the height control to the junc-
tion of R333 and R413. Cut
this lead at the junction, and
connect it to the terminal of
the horizontal linearity control
where the orange lead is con-
nected. Locate the red lead
connecting the height control
to the junction of C52l and
R513. Cut this lead at the
height control, and connect it
to the junction of R333 and
R413.

After these changes are made, re-

adjust the vertical height control and
vertical linearity control.
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Lowly Sardine
Earns Serviceman
$10 ldea Check

It is said that some ideas are beau-
tiful in their simplicity. And here's
an idea which fits that description,
sent in by David Gnessin of Colum-
bus, Ohio, who is receiving a $10.00
check in the mail for his letter.

SATV CUT

CUT OFT HERE

fIGURE ?

Bending Tool.

"Here is my service kink, useful
for those tricky all-wave receivers.
It's a bending tool for band-switch
contacts. Take an ordinary opener
for sardine or coffee cans, place it in
the vise, end up, then saw a quarter-
inch slot in the end. Or you might
take an opener with a slot already cut
through the shaft, and cut off the
end, giving the same effect. Either
technique will provide you with a
good bending tool.

"Whenever you find a band switch
making less than positive contact.
slip the notch of the tool about the
loose contact and twist in the proper
direction. The enormous leverage
provided by the tool should now make
an easy task out of what before was
a gigantic task of forcing a needle-
nose plier jaw into a space too small
for it.

"I prefer as long a shaft as pos-
sible, bending it, if necessary in ex-
treme cases, to fit the space available
in the crowded switch assembly.

"Figure I shows the cut to be made
in the wire to form the tool. Figure
2 shows the operation on a vacuum
coffee-can opener. No dimensions
are shown. Use what you have."

ldea May Hang on Wall 20 Years,

But Grandfatheis Clock Not Needed
Energetic dealers and servicemen

-men with ideas-earn respect for
themselves and the company they
represent.

And their ideas earn not only re-
spect, but increased profits.

Deoler Energetic
One idea which is typical of the

energy and imagination of its orig-
inator, was sent in by Thomas F.
Shamback, Jr., of Middleburg, Pa.
He writes:

"f am a franchised Philco full-line
and Columbia Record dealer, and

(my favorite brand, Half and Half )
tin to the sweep second hand. On
the outer edge of the metal lid I
cemented (Philco Speaker Cement)
a twelve-inch cardboard disk (fac-
simile of Columbia phono record).
Around the outer edge of the card-
board disk, f cemented I each of
Philco Hi-Quality, Long-Life, Ruby,
and Sapphire phono needles. Then I
pushed the second hand back onto
its shaft in the clock, hung it very
conspicuously amid my record racks.
and I have a swell eye-catching dis-
play that rotates at one r.p.m., draws

PACKOT
PHILCONEEDLES

I PHrLcol

(PACK NEEDLES CLI.€D
TO RECORO) Ht-

FRONT VIEW

believe me, the Philco phono owners

hereabouts play plenty of Columbia
records on their turntables. I also
display the plexiglass Philco Phono

Needle Case, and all four types of
Philco needles, directly above our
store record player. Above this needle

display I installed the following dis-
play:

Removed Clock Foce

"f removed the glass face, second

hand, and the hour and minute hands

from an old Sessions electric clock
which still operated, but was noisy.
After discarding all but the second

hand and the clock proper, I soldered

the lid from a metal pound tobacco

much attention to the needles, and
costs about ten cents a year to op-
erate.

Visitors Welcome
In case you cannot visualize this

contrivance you are welcome to visit
our store and see for yourself. but

_vou cannot have my display, as it
sells too many needles and records.

Bring your own clock, and I will
show you how to make one."

Full-Line Deoler
About himself, he adds:

"Have been a franchised Philco
full-line dealer, through Joe Good of
Electric Appliance in Williamsport,

(Co*tinucd or laoc 7)
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New Non-Skid Tool

For IV Osc. Tuning
llany servicemen have requested

I'hilco to help them obtain special
tools to expedite their work.

And Philco, working right along
with you men in the field, again
comes through, this time with a new
screwdriver wrench to be used when
adjusting the oscillator coil core on
television sets.

Ordinary screwdrivers have ap-
parently been unsatisfactory, because
of the blade slipping out of the slot
on the coil screw.

This new Philco screwdriver
wrench, Part No. 45-6506, is avail-
able at your Philco Distributor. Get
one today.

TerrificProfits...
(Contilred {lorn fdge 1)

special sales helps you need to pull
this traffic to your door.

Your Morch Bononzo

For your plus profi,ts, be sure to
see your Philco distributor, whose
N{arch "Gold Rush" promotion in-
cludes parts and accessories which
nrillions of cars need: Philco Vibra-
tors-only four types cover over
1,000 auto radio models; Philco
Aerials-thoroughly dependable and
easily installed; and Philco tubes-
of finest materials to make any auto
radio perform better.

All of these items are included in
the tremendous Nlarch Philco Acces-
sory "Gold Rush" promotion. See

your Philco distributor todaY.

WRI1E FOR TECHNICAT I.ITERATURT

Philco Corporolion, Philodclphio 34, Po.

No.7008 Phil.o Virual Aligdo.nl
Generorot

No. ZOOI Phil.o El6cl.onl( Cir(uil
Moila.

No, /l70 Philco RF Signol ccn.roror
No. 5Ot2 Phil(o C.otihotch G€ncrotor

No.7O3O Philco Dyndhi. forlet
No,70l9 Philco Jsnior SGop.

\Patch for this ad. in:

For th. Rqdio cnd Tclcvi-
rion s€rvicadon - lor lha
Expcrinenlcr - tor thr

PHITCO TEST EQUIP'\AENT SERVES MANY
INDUSTRIAT & COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

lixlav's wide use of clt'tlrotric tlcvitts irr irrrlustri;rl pl;rlts.
Lrlxrrrlori,s :rtlrl c,,mIr)lrrlk.rlrotts s,rrii... rrrlrrirr.s rr.u
Jrrrvisirrr inslrurncnts lirr r:rdio Dl(,ilsur('nrcnts, in conrprct,
portirble. irx,xgxrrsive forrn. lftrrt'. l'lrilco lras Lrng hcu a

kudcr - provid ing e q u ilnno!t ferr rrrrl io s lx,st irrformtd grou p
of *rviec Lechnicirrrs, the:5,(100 mernlx,rs of lhilco
Scn ie. F'or fast, a(.curatc work cxpx'ricnru'rvi* x'rvicemen
chrm* I'hilco'le*t l.)quipnrort. Know tlrt'ruavrns why
Philco is preferred. by writing for technical litcrature,

Amolcur - for thc

PHILCO 7OO8 VISUAI. ALIGNMENT GENERATOR

The only <omplerely !elf-.onloined qnd modordlely priced inrlrumenl for olig^in9 lelovirion dnd
fM receiver:. ln(ludg6 5 difieront iignol gen€rotort with lhei. o.3o.iot€d <onkol3, 6 .omplete
orcilloscope with.onlerirg, goin, fo<us, inl€nsily, phoiing ond blonking <onttolt, ond powet
repplis3i ieporole Rf probe Ior meoru.6menlr ot icnsilive high trequen(y citcuili. Removoblc
crorrhot<h tcre€n tor ullrd-ihorl 3" <athode-roy tube, Compodmedl tor <obl6i ond Rf rrrobe

COMMTTNICATION$-February, 1949
ELECTRONICS-MaIcb, 1949

ldea...
(Contirued lrorn l,agc ti,)

since 1938, and have earned a com-
fortable living ever since. Have been
a member of PHILCO SERVICE,
and can say nothing but good for it.
The service manuals are invaluable.
Own a Hi-Hat ring which I was
awarded in 1940. Hope to continue
to profitably promote sales and serv-
ice with Philco, and am looking for-
ward to Television as an added source
of revenue."

Thanks a lot, NIr. Shamback, for
a very good idea and a swell letter.

A Hot Promotion . . .
(('otttittted lntnt l,agc 3)

And now, if you ask the Dimmig
Electric Co., or Walter Olszta, or
Dave Kravitz, or Morris Davis, or
Elwood Wood, or John Garchinsky
(the dealers involved) about the pro-
motion, you'll hear them say, ttN{ar-

velous. Floor traffic was tremendous.
and so were sales and new cus-
tomers.tt

And if you want to run a red-hot
promotion with the same results, see
tour Philco Distributor. Draw on
his experience and resources to in-
crease your business.



M-15 Player.. .

(Cofiinued lrom poge 5)

tion. The shielded output lead car-
ries the signal from the adapter to
the audio amplifier.

The pre-amplifier is put into the

switching circuit by disconnecting the
coupling condenser from the high side

of the volume control and wiring the

PSEAUPL
?c6 DET T IST AUDIO

tc6

_ _ _-J
.ACK TO

cH SS|S

M-15 Adopter Connections when
instolled with Beom of Light

Record Ployer.

M-15 slide switch and the M-15 in-
put plug, parts of kit Part No. 45-

1594, between the coupling condenser
and the high side of the volume con-

trol.

Place Shields Corefully

When wiring this circuit into the

radio, precautions should be taken
in the placement of the input and

output wire shields. These shields

should be grounded as close to the

regular phonograph shield ground as

possible, which is usually close to
the low side of the volume control.

M-15 Operotion Unoffected

When the illustrated method of in-
stallation is used, both the 7C6
phonograph preamplilier tube and

the 7B5 light-beam oscillator are op-

erating. This will have no effect upon

the reproduction of the M-15, be-

cause the output of the 7C6 is auto-
matically grounded when the switch

is in the I\{-15 position.

Qunatiottt and Clruutnnt
What is the cause of low line
voltage at the wall receptacle to
which an air conditioner is con-
nected, although the voltage is
OK with the air conditioner dis-
connected?

If the wiring to the receptacle
from the house line source is in-
adequate, the air conditioner
load may cause a great voltage
drop. Ordinary appliance cord
should not be used to furnish
power for the air conditioner,
because the wires within this
type of cord are too small. Elec-
trical circuit lines supplying
power to the air conditioner re-
ceptacle should have conductor
wires at least as large as No.
l2-gauge wire. Actually, this is
a requirement of the National
Underwriters Electrical Code.

The lock on my window cannot
be used, now that an air condi-
tioner has been installed. Is
there any other means of locking
the wiqdow?

Yes. Because many air condi-
tioners are installed on ground
floors, it is particularly necessary
to make provision for preventing
the window from being opened
from the outside. Philco Win-
dow Locks are recommended
when such security is desired.
These locks may be ordered by
Part No. ISD-379, and can be
installed quickly on the inside
sash. This lock enables locking
the sash rigidly at any height
above the sill.

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

In Philco Service Manual PR-
1667, on Models 49-1002 and
49-1040, I notice you have re-
sistor R536 connected to pin 6

of the picture-tube socket. Is
this correct?

No, the schematic is incorrect.
Thank you for calling our atten-
tion to it. Actually R536 is a
screen dropping resistor, and
should be connected to the junc-
tion of the red lead of the ver-
tical output transformer and the
lead from pin 3 of the picture-
tube socket.

What is the cause of hum in
the Model 49-lO4O, Code 123?
The trouble has been localized
to the sound detector circuit.

Although hum is usually caused
by a bad filter condenser or
rectifier, if the sound detector
circuit is suspected, one of the
factors which should be checked
is the possibility of heater-to-
cathode leakage in the 6AL.5
sound detector tube. Consider-
able hum may result from such
leakage. This hum may be
effectively reduced by inserting
a 4.7-ohm resistor in series with
the heater lead of the 6AL5.
This resistor may be mounted
between pin 3 of the 6AL5
socket and an adjacent ground
terminal. This change reduces
the filament voltage to the tube
to about 5 volts, but does not
affect the operation of the detec-
tor.

lA.

a.
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NEW SERVICE MANUALS RELIASED

Along with the release of two new

auto radios Ior 1949 Chrysler Cor-
poration automobiles comes news of
the PHILCO SERVICE manuals
just off the press, containing com-
plete information on these new

radios.

Monuols Moiled

One manual supplies complete serv-

icing procedures on the Philco Auto
Radio }Iodel l'D4908, to be used in
Plymouth and Dodge cars as N{oPar

Model 803.

Philco Model PD4908

The other manual has complete in-
formation on Philco Auto Radio
Nlodel C4908, to be used in Chrysler
cars as l{opar Model 805. Both
manuals have been mailed to mem-

bers of PI{ILCO SERVICE receiving
this type of material regularly.

Contoin Newest Developments

With the development of new cars,

combining new levels of beatuy and

ease of handling, come the com-

panion Philco auto radios, which in-

corporate the latest advances in tube

and circuit design.

Certoin Feotures Noted

Certain features in the new Model
PD4908 should be noted. There are

two "A" leads, one of which has a
new type of hash-filter condenser

known as a ttfeed through" tYPe.

I
.l

ON 1949 CHRYSLER AUIO RADIOS
This condenser looks as if it is con-

nected in series with the t'A" lead,

but actually it is a continuous plate.
If replacement is ever necessary, be

certain to replace it with the same

type.

Minioture Tubes Used

Model PD4908 uses miniature
tubes throughout, as do most of the
latest type of auto radios. The tubes

are operated at conservative ratings
for long life.

A good tube-puller, conveniently
made from a hollow alignment wrench
and a piece of vinylite insulated wire
(#22), is excellent for removing
miniature tubes from hard-to-reach
places. Simply loop the wire through
one end of the wrench and use the

other end to tighten the loop around
the tube as close to the base as pos-

sible. Remove the tube as shown be-

low with a slight side-to-side motion.

Additional manuals for new auto
radios will be announced shortly.

M-|5 Player Skips
'Beam of light'

Preamplifier Stage
A preamplifier is used in every

model of Philco radio having the

Beam-of-Light record player. The
output voltage of the low noise Beam
of Light reproducer is considerably
lower than that of a crystal-type
pickup. Therefore, when a Philco
Model M-15 Album Length Record

Player is connected for use with a

radio-phonograph having the Beam

of Light player, the output of the

M-15 should be fed into the stage

following the preamplifi er.

Develops .75 Volt
Since the pickup of the N'I-15 de-

velops an output voltage of approxi-

M-l5 odopter.

rrately .75 volt, this stronger output
would overload the preamplifier and
severe distortion would result.

Philco Adapter Kit Part No. 45-

1594, simplifies connecting the M-15
to all types of radios. This kit con-

sists of a three-prong receptacle, a
slide switch, a shielded input lead, a
shielded output lead, and a ground

lead, all assembled on a small brack-
et suitable for mounting in a radio

cabinet or on a radio chassis. These

parts are all that are necessary for
the proper installation of the M-15
to any radio. The three-prong recep-

tacle serves as the pickup connector

for the M-15 record player, while the

shielded input lead (input No. 1)

takes either the output of the detec-

tor stage of the radio or the output
of the standard phonograph, in the

case of a radio-phonograph installa-
(Continued on lage 8)


